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3.1.1 IN1'ROI)UCTION

Approxim..ely 71% of the eanh's surfa"" i' co"ered by waler. Of Ihe
1 380 000 ~ lO" m' waler on the eanh, howe"er, a mere 230 X 10" m' i.
freshwater;n lake' and riye... Ano,her 7000 x 10" m' i' ground water and
13 x 10" m' is in 'he atmosphere a<:oording to Global 2000 (1980). The
freshwater ,e••:rye. are intensi... l)' used b)' man. Ri"e... lakes and '0 some
extent ground wa,er are thus expos.ed 10 gre'" poilu lan, burdens from
anthropogenic sour""s, This problem i. exemplified by the introduction of
huge quanlities of inorganic salIS and o'ganic chemicals into rive.., lak.., and
the oceans "ia waste effluents, soil leaching and from dry fallout and
precipilation from Ihe almosphere.
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Compared with the other major en,'ironmenta] compartments (soil and
air). warer OCI:Upies an imerrnediate position in terms of its heterogeneit},.
variability and mobilit), Substance. dis.,*ed in ",.,.ter can be "ansponed
O'o'er '-ast distances bJ.' passive distribution or aeti'-e transpon in currents, At
the same time the.\t oompounds are exposed to numerous physicaL chemical
and biochemical prott~ which can transform and then degrade them or
transfer them into tlte biota. sediments or atmosphere.

Aquatic systems are oomposed of water. sedimen, and h,-ing Or dead
organic material, These components are intimatel}' related '0 One anOther as
indicated by ,he foliowing simple scheme'

The composition of the above-named oomponents. their oondition and
relati'-e proportion, can vary with'n wide limits.

Propertie. and conditions of aquatic systems. which influence the mobijit~,

and degradation of the organic substances. can be listed a, folio"'.. (Johnson n
~I.. 1978),

(I) Surfatt aru.
(2) Depth.
(J) pH
(4) Flow rate and composition 01 the sediment.
(S) Salt rontent,
(6) Concentration of susp"nded sediment.
(7) Nutrient content.
(8) Light absorp'ion prOp"Tli.,.

NaruraUy occurring chemicals leached from the ""il .)'stem al"" have a
major influence on !fan,po't and degradation proces§C'S OCI:Urring in ".,.ter_
TIlese chemicals are mainl) salts and humic oompound,. The latter are mostl)'
deri"ed from decay of the "egetation. Humic substance. are polymeric "'ith
molecular weigh" from se'cral hundred to many million dalton', They are
oomposed of phenol" bert10k acids. fall~ add. and aloohol. joined together
in a crQ§s-linkcd polymeric ,)'.tem. Humic compound. at<' di"ided into 'ht<'e
fraction' according to their solubility (Kban. 1980):
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(1) Fulvic acids.
(2) Humic acids.
(3) Insoluble humic malerial.

As soluble compound5 with relali,'el)' low molecular weigJm. ful"ie acids.
in particular, influence the transport and degradation of chemicals in waler.
Their ability to form complexes with melal ,on, play's a role, Humic
compound> are also Ihoughl 10 k in, Dived in the fonnalioo of singlet oxygen
and peroxy radicals,

3.1.2 TRAI'';SPORT MECHA;'';IS~IS

There are Ihree basic Iransport mechanisms by which a subslance dissolved in
water can k eliminated from the water without undergoing a chemical
change:

(1) Volalilization from the water.
(2) Adsorption on the sediment.
{3} Bioaccumulation.

These routes of physical lranslocation are deall wilh in delail in Chapters
32, 4.4, and 5.

3.1.2.1 Volatililation from Water

Hydrophobic, waler ,nsolubie compounds often "",'e a high lenden<=} 10
"olatilize from aqueous solutions e,-en when the) have 10'1" vapour pressures.
The "olatility of such compounds is parlieularly difficult to experimentally
delermine in a reproducible fashion from which results can be reliably
eXlrapolated to conditions in Ihe en"ironment A numkr of experimental
procedures hav'e been described (Dilling. 1977: Yang and Wang, 1977:
Kil2er" aI., 1979; Smith and Bomberger, 1990),

In addition, anempts hav'e been made 10 cSlimale "OlatihUlion from waler
mathematically on the basis of physico-chemical paramele". One scient,fically
accepted model which is frequently used is based on IwO inlerfacialla) ..,
which influence Ihe exchange of a chemic"1 between the tWo compartments
air and waler (Lis, and Slater, 1974), Transport proces",s within the..
boundary laye" can k described b) pha", transition coefficients which
themsel"e, depend on the diffmion coefficient' of the chemical in the
corresponding medium (Wolff and nn der Heijde. 1982).

For substances w'ilh low vapor pressure, "olalilit)-' from ...·ater is diffirult to
determine experimentally, Howe"er, it i' possible 10 eSlimate volatile loss
from the ,-alue of the Hen,;- constant (H) if volatilization fTOm water is

ex!"'cted.
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The Henry eons'an, is the ratio of Ihe saluration vapo' pressu~ aDd waler

solubility of a substance, It is given, for example. in the units atm' m'· mol-'.
When the Henry eonstant is large (H > 10 'atm' m'· mol") only the phase
transition resistance on the wa,er side hinde.... the substance from
e'·aporaling. For smaller Henry COnStant values (H < 10 'atm' m'.' mol ')
Ihe phase tran'ilion resis'ance 00 the gas side is more imponant and the
5Ubstance Sial'S mainly in solulion (Macka)', 1978) (SC<' Chapter 5 for
add;tional details)_

3.1.2.1 Adsorption and Bioattumulation

Adsorption or bioaectlmulalion must be taken into aClX>unl panicularly in the
ease of highl)' hydrophobic, relativ'ely ",ater·insoluble eompounds,

Unique adsorption beha"iour is to be expe<:led "ith ions and ionizable
substances. Such substances can be <hielded effeeti'-ely' for long period, from
funher degradatioo reaetions and lranspon mechani,m, by adsorplion on
sediment. On Ihe other hand. 'he reaCli"il~' and UV absorption pfOP<'nies of
subslances can change ..hen they are adsorbed on sediment. Funhermore.
various olher types of reaclions are facilitaled by socii chnges in
m;CtIH' nv;roo men rs,

3.1.3 A810TlC U£GRAUATIQN PATHWAYS IN AQUATIC SYSTEMS

The abiOlit degradation of organic chemital. in ""tee can be classified as
follows:

(I) hydrolysis.
(2) ligh,.induced degradation,
(3) misceUallCQus degradalion reaclions,

Genua! features

The term hl"droll'sis describes those reactions of organic chemicals "hich
in"olve cleavage 01 the moleeule by water.

RX + H,O- ROH -.- HX

[n many Cll$eS "'ater is not ilself the reacti'-e ,pecies, Attack and de,,'age of
the molecule is initialed by OH or H,o' ion" The hydrolysis process can
thu, be divided into reaclions calall"sed ~c;fically by 11,0' or OH ions
and the neutral reaetioo "'ith H,o, In addition other ly'pe5 of reaetion. k<
[catalj'Stsj'RX. must be eonsideTl'd, These include e.o,a.ly'tie phenomena sueh
as I~e innuenec of basic anions and the dfecrs of other salts (Mabey and Mill,
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1978) Th~ hl'drolysis proc.,.s can Ih~n be repr~scnr~das:

-d[RX) • k .... [RX)

• • k. - [H,O-)' [RX] -+ k. - [OH ). [RX)
-+ k~ . [H,O] - [RX) -+ k,' [calalym] . [RX)

123

Al conslant l~mp<:rarur~ and pH. rhe hydrolysis <>tturs M a p""udo-firsr
order ruetion and Ih~ half_Iile is ind~p<:nd~nl of subi"al~ wncenrrolion.

I,~ - O,693ft..,

Th~ lemp<:rolure d~p<:ndence 01 lhe hydrolysis wnslant k H, may be oblllined
from rhe Arrh~nius ~qualion

wh~n wn>'~rt~d 10 lh~ logarirhmic fonn. In t", .. In k. - E"jRT. whef~

.1: .. is Ih~ maximum h)'drolysis o::mllanl and E. is Ib~ aeti>'al;on en~rgy.

Graphically th~ t~mperatul"<' okpend~nce of th~ h)'drolysi, r~aclion may be
pr~scnt~d in rbe form of a straight hn~ by ploninglog .1:", againstl{T, Th~
h)droly~s con"anr al anI' giv~n r~mp<:ratur~ can lbu. be oblain~d by lh~

~xlropolation 01 dala already a"ailabl~.

L4/XlratOt)' &T"nmenu

LaboralOfY ~xp<:riments on hy'd,olysi, al"<' normally carried oul ;n bufler
",IUlions in order ro maintain a wnstant pH. Ho...ev~r. rbe I"<'lali>'ely bigh
=ntralion of ions necessary for tbe buffering can cause salH:ffeets which
can a=l~ral~ Or decelerale lhe rale of hl'droly~s.These effects .tem from
(1) cbang~. in th~ aClivil)' coeffici~nlS for Slrongly polar or ionic resl
,ubi,ances. (2) influences on a polar Iran.ilion .Ia'e in lhe h)'drolysis
reae,ion, Or (3) calalylic aetions or reaetions of nucleophilic anions such a.
HPO,'-. a Or Br (Mabel and Mill. 1978).

Allhough the usc of buffers is a simple and exp<:rimentally reproducible
melhod for mainlaining a conslanl pH value in laboralory experimenls.
sah-dlects due 10 lhe usc of buffers in a hydroly'sis experimenl can be avoided
by conlrolling rb~ pH valu~ wilh a pH-Sllll ,itralo, a, defined ionic Sll"<'"g,h
Du~ 10 'he low concentra'ions of H' and OH - in nalural ...a!~rs wirbin Ih~

pH range (5-9) common in the environment. Ih~ importance of acid_ or b3S"
calalj"scd I"<'aetions can be I"<'lati>'ely small. rberefol"<'. Ibe above_menlioned
sah~ffe<:l' can make a subitanrial conrribulion 10 hl'droly~s in strongly
buffered laboralory soIulions and poiSSibl) in fl"<'sh"'..e, aqualic syslems. In
natural fl"<'sb""aler 'y'slems 'onic Slrenglhs al"<' 1"<'1ali>'ely I"", (up 10 1 g' 6 ').
bur in sea",-.I.. (..11 conlenl aboul 3.5") Ih~y ate high. Th~ oceans al"<'
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buffered 'Y'lems with a pH ,'alue of about 8.3 and contain a multitude of
different anion, and cation, (see Korte, 1980),

Orher catal}'lic effect' can be caused ~ metal ions (Ketelaar .,1>1.. 1956).
Howe,'er. Mabey and Mill (1978) ha"e e,pre,sed the opinion Ihat. owing to
the "ery low concentration' of catalylically active ,ubstance,. these 'hould be
of linle significance 10 chemical degradation in the aquatic en,ironment,
particularly as Ihey afe often present in complexed forms,

Subslance, can be shielded from hydrolytic attack by .dsorption on
sediment. Most in"estigation, of adsorbed organic compoundS on sediment"
though, have been concemed wilh photodegradation (e.g. Millef and Zepp.
1979a and b; Zepp and SCblotzh.uer. 1981). Results from experiments with
days as cal.I)'11S in hydrolysis ""action, (Mingelgrin .r QI.. 1979) ,ugge,t th.t
such effects are also possible with sediment adsorbed chemkals. The
influene<: of humic subslanCC5 upon the hydrol}'", of certain compounds has
also been reported (e,g, Kh.n. 1978).

To eSl.blish Ihe hy'drolytic behaviour of test substances. prelimin.ry tests
are uSll.lly carried oul by r"'l estimaling hydrol}lic stability .nd then. ,,'here
necessary. more detaded in"e'tigation, are undert.ken to determine the
half,life of the compound under environmental pH .nd temper.ture
condition'.1l>e preliminar} lesl< ClIn be carried out by measuring the rate of
hydroly'is al h,gher temperatures (OECD. 1981) or at relali"ely high
concentr.tions of OH or H' ion' (Mill .r QI .. 1980.), When the estimated
half,life is greater th.n I ye.r, further studies .re often nO! necessary.

Auxiliary soh'ents are frequ.ntly used in h}droly,i, experiments with
highly hydrophobic compounds to f.cilitate studie, ""thin concentration
rang.' which are .asier to analyw, Alcohols, dionne, ae<:lone and Olher
w.t.r·misdbl. sol"enlS can be used a, co-sol"enlS. Howe"er, the use of
co-sol".nlS should be a"oided. in as far as possible, l>«ause Ihe} can ha"e a
marked influence on the r.te of hydrol)'1is and make the I'll of ,uch a mixture
difficult to det.rmin. (Mabel' and Mdl. 1978), It i' therefore r.commended
that co-soh'enlS be used only when .bsolut.ly necessary, .nd wh.n used, only
al • concentration of 0.05'10 to 1'10 (e.g, OECD, 1981), How", .., the
environmental r.I.,'ance of data from experiment' using these relati"ell
nonpol.r co-solvents (unpolar. that is. comp.red to W3t.r) m.y' be acceptable,
Most highly h}drophobic organic compounds in natural w.t.... t.nd to
concentrate in relati,ell nonpolar .urroundings such as surf.ce films.
suspended organic maner, etc, as they "'ould associate with co-sol"enlS in
experimental solutions (SOd.rgren. 1978),

It is obvious from the .OO-'e description th.t te,t methods de,ign.d to
probe the hydrolytic beha"iour of organic substances certainly do not oov'er
the entire spoetra of phenomena possible in the en,ironm.nt, None the I.ss,
th.se techniques are of great value in th.t the quasi 'inherent hydrolrsabihty'



of compound~can be dctumin"<l under slandardized conditions and thus, lhe
resulls among "ariou~ wt»tan~~ are comparable,

E'-en if a substance e"hibiled a tOlallack of degradabiht~ in lhe hydroly'sis
"'''s described, il can "ill be broken down due 10 cata]ltic effeC1~ in the
en,-ironment. Laboratol') leSIS in such cases muSt be conSidered Inadequate
for the predielion of <kgradalion in the en,-ironment, In cases where such
special mechanisms could be operating, simulaling ""porimen" Wilh natural
wate~ should be underlaken 10 confirm the e,,"apolation of laboratol')'
findings to en,'ironmenta] condit;ons,

Gmual fra,,,u,

Direct or primary pholodegradalion refento lhose <kgradation reanion. of
organ;c substa",:e, in an ""ciled electronic Slate follo"'ng lhe absorplion of
light energy b) the compound beIng <kgrad"<l_ l'umerous reactions are
possible. ranging from simple isomerization of the molecule to deavage or
chemIcal changes in Substiluen", Or to complele mineralization,

Direct phOlodegradalion can only occur in lhe en"ironment when the
substance is able 10 absorb a,-ailable lighl, Due to lhe proteclive ozone layer
in lhe <tratosphere, onl)- lighl of wa,'elenglh. longu lhan 285-290 nm
generally Tcache~ the canh', surface, Short".,,,e radialion around 300 nm i'
of panicular interest as its energ} is .ufficient 10 dca'e a whole serie. of
organic bond. (E_ - 398· 10' Joule mol 'l- The intensity of lhi.
shon"'",'e radiation around 300 nm is _el')' low in the environment, In
addition. intensily also depend> upon lalitude, time of day. season and
ehmalic ,'ariat;ons (see Johnson.1 ul .. 1976),

1M UV absorplion sp«trum of a substance in water;s thu, an importam
piece of basic information concerning its direct photodegradalion, The
spectrum <kmnn.trale. whether degradation is possible under en"ironmental
condilion~_ However, the UV absorption of an organic SUbslanCe is highly
dependenl on its immediate surroundings_ Eilher balhochromic or
hypsochromic UV absorplion shiflS can occur when a substance is, for
example, adsorbed on suspended sediment or dissohed in a ,urface film.

A. many' organic chemical. h.. e only "01)' s1ighl UV absoTpt;on in lho area
of 300 om. it is oflen diffirull 10 asseSS from UV 'p«1rum data whelheT, in
facl, pholodegradation in lhe en,-ironment can occur, It i. possible in lhese
case. lhat lhe observ"<l UV absorption could slem from a strongly absoTbing
'mpunt)

The <kgradabi]jly of a compound electronically- oxoled by light energl can
be charnneriled by lhe quantum yield of II!<: degradation (see discussion in
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Chapt~r 2.4). Quantum li~ld is ddin~d as Ih~ number of d~srad~d mol~cut~s
per number of light quanta absorbed.

R .
4> - , (mol· ~llISl~in")

JI f,(l) dl

"",'h~T~ R - rate of disa~arance (mol· 1-' .• ")
J, _ absorbed light intensity (~inslein' 1-" ,")
1" 1, - specual rang~ (ow,lap of th~ ;ncid~nt light and tli~ absorption

of the compound).

Quantum )'i~lds ClIn ,-ary wid~ly. Values rang~ from much grc3t~r than I
(chain reactions) to ,lightly ",'~r 1 (primary di'<ociations). down to far
,mall~r lhan unity.

In ~xperim~nl$ in"olving low substrate concentration•• Ih~ reaelion
parln~" (Iighl. wat~T and o,yg~n) are present in e,cess and thus the
d~gradalion r~aclions obse,..,.~d usually follow pseudo-fim order kinetics;.
Similar circumstances are ~xpeel~d in th~ ~n"imnm~nl.

'Environm~ntall) rel~vant' half·li,·~s can be <:alClllat~d from th~ quantum
}'ield of th~ degradation. th~ UV absorption speelrum in aqu~ous solution and
«Inlight ~mission "alu~s at the ~arth'.surface. Depending on th~ ut~nt of th~

a"ailabl~ data il may be possibl~ also 10 aeoount for latitude. wate' d~pth and
diurnal varialion in sunlight int~nlity (Z~pp and a;n~. 1977).

In natural wal~rs. direcI photo<!cgradation ClIn be influ~nced in many
differenl wa)'S_ Two fundam~nlal faelo" can be diffe,~ntiat~d,

(1) Eff~el' on th~ possjbility of int~ra<tion be'....un light and lubstrate_
(2) A change in the rUeli'-ity of the .ubsuate.

The first mechanism inciudes adsorption, bioaccumulation. and otber
ph~nom~nawhich shield the chemical from lighl radiallon. Oth~r substance.
in lhe wat~r (humic acids) compele wilh organic oompounds for the limited
quantity of available solar radiation, Also. Ihe degree of ionization. romple,
formati<:>n and change due to adsorpti<:>n phenomena will affeel both UV
absorplion and the ,eaeli'-ity of organic compound. (~.g. Miller and Zepp,
1979a and b; Zepp and Schlotzhauer, 1981).

As a first appmximation, Ihe prima.,.' process of a photo<!cgradation (e.g.
di,sociation following absorption of Iighl) can be assumed to be independent
of lemperature, Howe"~r, the subsequent reaction. which compete "';Ih
'ecombination can themseh'~s be t~mperalure d~pendent, Therefore, the
t~mperalu,~ in photol\"'lis ~xpenmen" should correspond to thaI upe<;ted in
the partiCUlar ~O\'ironment

Li>bot'QlOty ex~riment..

T~sts on phOlod~gradat;onin waler are carried oul either "';Ih sunlight (e.g.
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the EPA lest; uife' and Stern. 1978) Or anificiallight sources. Sunlight can
be regarded a, the 'IIlOlit en,'ironmentally rele"anf light source. Howe"er,
differences in the inten~t)' of ~unlighl during "arious Sludie, make the
comparison of experimental re,uhs difficuh, In the spenral range relevanl '0

degradation, difference, and variation, in sunlight intensity in the wa"elength
range up to 400 nm can be compensated for with special aninomete" (Mill
and Hendf)', 1980) or by simultaneous irradiation of rderence substances.
The possible discrepancies due to long experimental timn when using
sunlight a, compared '0 ~horter irradiation ,n laboratol') eaperimen]. u.ing
artificialli&ht source. of higher inten.ity mu,t also be considered.

When artificial ligh' sources are used. there i,. On the one hand, the
possibility' of detennimng quantum )"ields for compounds irradiated with
monochromatic light and then cal""la,ing 'en,'ironmental half·li,·..' as
described previously, This procedure assum.. that the "alue of the quamum
y'ield is only slightly dependent upon the wa"elength of the radiation. Thi.
assumption can be regarded as 'alid when excitation I""els in tbe same
elenronic transition state are being C01Isidered, WlH:n polychromatic light i.
used there are potential dim""l'ie, with a reliable cU1-off al lo.....,r
wa,'elength•. Thi. problem is parti""larly rele"am to the large number of
compounds having onl)' a slight light absorption a, around 300 nm, Large
differences in the ,tability of such compounds are found, depending on the
thidness and composition of the borosilicate glass normall)' used as 0 filter.
One ""0) of solving this problem i, 'he irrndia,ion of reference ~ubstances

with similar UV obsorplion properties using condi\ion~ ,imilar to IhOl<' used
for the test compound.

Photodegradation tem should only be carried OUt in buffered solulion,
when. due to certain imrinsic properties (e.g, ionizabiIil)'). photodesradation
beba"iour is expected 10 be dependenl upon pH, In all othe, ca<e$ buffering
merely creote~ an odditional artifICial condition Experimenu in
double--dishlle<l water an' u.nall; a mea,ure of Ihe maximum pholostability of
a compound as test. in 'naturar ...·aler normally produce shorter half-live"

Therefore, laboratol')' photodegradation experiment. in waler provide only
a measure of the intrin,ic photodegradability of a compound under
standardized conditions. E"en though experimental conditions ,hould be as
dOl<' as possible to thOl<' in the en";ronment, a "'"ide spectrum of possible
influences on direct photodegradation in natural aquatic systems cannot be
simulated,

3.1.3.3 Sf:nsitized I'botod~tion

The term sensitization is applied ""hen light energy' is nOt taken up direnly by
the substance bUI is transferred from an e,cited donor to the compound being
degraded.
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Subslance. "'hich upon absorption of Iighl energ}' can crOSli frorn the singlet
\0 lhe triplel excited stale, are polential sensitizers. Due 10 the relatively long
Iifelime of the lriplet Slate. their energy can be transferred 10 an acceptor
molecule. The acceptor it..elf is then in an excited stale and can often react
rapidl)' in manifold falJlion due to the long Iiletime of this excitation.

POtenlial sensitizers in the environmenl are humic acids, ful'ic acids,
f1a"sooids and di,·orse other natural produets. Triplet energies of naturally
occumng sensil",ers are often ,.e0 low (e,g. chloroph)1l A
£, _ - 158· 10' Joule' mol '). Model experiment' ,,'ilh a"'tone a, lhe
sensilizer (£,_ - 350, 10J joule' mol') lnereloTe do nOI refleci
condition, in the en,ironment. Sen",i~ed reaction. should pia) a relali"e1}'
insignificant role in aqualic S}'slems as in most ca>oe. bolh sensillzer and
acceptor are presenl in "ery low concentrations. In addition, an effecti.-e
quencher, o»gen. is normall)' always present in e,,,,ss. Model calculalions
ha'e shown lhal, o..'ing 10 the abo>.'e paramelers. no noti"'able conlribution
to the abiotic brealdo"'n of orpnic chemical' in the environment can be
expeCled from sensilized phOlodegradalion in most aqualic system.
(Coutant e, QI., 1979), bUI adsorpIion on to • sensilizer mal negate Ihis
argumcnt which i. based On bimolecular collision Iheol)' (5« Robens e' <li ..
198\).

3.1.3A Indirect Pho1l>dcgnodatioo and a>idalion

Apart from photD-QXidalion, in which eleClronlcall) exciled molecule!; reaCl
with o>lgen Or oXl!en conlaining compounds, thermal oxidali'-e processes
occur in water in whIch reaCli,'e ox)'gen ,pecies funclion as oxidant', When
such oxidants ha"e been gener.ted photochemicall)'. their reaClion is spoken
of as indirecl Or secondal) phOlodegradalion

Singlel oXIgen i. an imporlant re.cli.'e specie, in "ater. It is formed by the
IT.osfer of energy from n.turall\-OCCllrring sensitizers to ox}'gen. The
con"'ntration of singlet OX\ gen in natural water> is "ariable and can amounl
to 2· 10 -Ll mol I" on moorland w-aler (ZeW or "I., 1977), The reacr"'il)' of
;Ingkl O>H\en wirh organic compound, ,'ane, w,dely. Compound, whIch
conla;n double bonds are partieularly susceplible 10 ,inglet OX) gen reaction'
leading to the formalion 01 peroXllle. or C)cloaddition produets depending On
the substrate, Singlet ox}gen also pla)'o a role in the oxidation of sulphur OT
sulphides 10 sulpho,ides, Phenols and roll'eyelie h}'drocarbons are also
degraded through thi' l)'l,e of o,idallon reaClion,

\lill el "I, (1 980a) h3\'e prOJ"OS"d a le,1 for determining the re.cti.'it) of test
'SUbstances "ith <inglet o>lgen, The dye, rose bengal, is uS<'d ao S<'nsitiur fOT
,inglet oxygen formalion, A determination of Ihe brealdown of the teot
.ubslan'" is earried oul >imuhaneousl} with te.lts On a reference subs Ian"'.
The authors propo>.e lhal this screening test be applied 10 subslan"'s ,,'hich
aTe expeCled to degrade 'ia this pathwa)',
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The peroxy radical. RO" .. anOlher oxidant OCCUrring in natural walers.
RO, radical. can be formed by chain reactions from organic com""undi, such
as humic acids, naturally present in water. Light enerS)' and singlet oxygen
generated from natural sensitize.. often acl ai ,nitialors (Mill el al., 1978),
RO, radical concentralion. of 10-'-10 • mol, 1 'ha"e been found in Mlural
walers (Mill <I al., 198Oc), Thi. radical react, primarily lhrough hydrogcn
al)stractio~, albeit a very 'low r<aclio~ in many' cases. a~d through add ilion 10
douhle bo~d•. Some classe' of organic compounds are ,uffiClentl} reacti"e
with RO, thaI they' can be effeCli,ely degraded in lhe en"ironment by lhi'
radical. Phenol•. aromatic amines, hydroqui~o~e, a~d Ihiol derinli"es are,
for example••usceptible compounds (Mill el al.• 1980a).

11 i' pos.>ible 10 eSlimale lhc r.acli,·ily of certain organic oompound' ",'ilh
RO, radical' using la\:>ora'ol)' e,periment', 1''''0 prOttdur.s ha'e be.n
prop"""d (Mill er al .. 1980b): one for lh. oxidation of Cll \:>ond' and ano,h.r
for 'he u,ually rapid oXIdation of phenol•. aromatic amine. and thiol', A
water soluble chain initiator .uch a. azo-bi,·(2.2' ·caTboxymeth)'I-propane)
se,,'e, a, the primary radical SOurce. The concentration 01 these lwO oxidant'
in natural "'aters i."ery low(10 "mol'l 'fo,RO' and 10 "mol'I'foc
OH) (Mill el at .. 198Oc; Hend') and M,Il, 1980). Therefore. in Spile of Iheir
highe' reactivity, RO and OH radical. cannot be expect.d 10 ma~e a major
contribution to abiolic degradation in aqualic ,>'st.ms (Hendry and Mill,
1980).

The irradiation 01 titanium dioxide panicle, ,uspendcd in wat.r liberate'
.lectrons f,om lhe OOndUClion band, Tliese can then react with OXigen to gi'c
0, ion., or. lor example. cause a 'eductive dechlorination (Carey el al .. 1976),
Howe"cr. this seemS 10 be a special case. in that the low electron emi,,;on
energy obse"'ed in this semiconductor doe' nO! reOectthe general condition'
associa'ed wilh sediment> occurnng in the en"ironment.

3.1.3.3 Anlhropog~nJcallJ Induced Transformalions of Organic Comi><"mds
In Wal~r

In Ihe chlorination 01 water for drin~ing purp""". the chlorine can Uaet with
organic oompounds dissoh'ed in lhe watt< producing undesired chlorinated
products. Depend,ng upon <eaetion co~dilion\, these chlorination ..action.
can eilher be radical or ionic in nature. They lead. to a certain extent. 10 the
brea~down of ocganic sul)strale. wilh the formation of low molecular weighl
chloroh) drocarbons such as chlorofo,m (Roo~. 1974: Bellar el al .. 1974).

I'alurally occurring organic compound, such ai ful"ic acids, and even
chcm,cab such as halogenated phenol. and aniline" comprise source. 01 low
molecular ""eight chlorohydrocar\:>on. in water (Roo~, 1977; Hirose rl at ..
1982). An example of a chlorine sub,titution leading to an unde.irable
product is the reaction of biphenyl producing monochlorobiphcnyl This
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reaction has been studicd experimentalli' undcr condihons simulating thOSO' of

drinking watcr chlorination (Snider and Alley, 1979).
The reaction of chlorine in aqueous media is pH-dependent. Mole<:ular

chlorine is only capable of acting as a strong chlorinating agent in acidic
solution. Normally chlOrine in water forms hypochloroU$ and h}drochloric
acids, Undissociated h}'pochlorous acid is a moderatel)' strong chlorinating
agent ,,-hcreas the hypochlorou. anion has onl}' '-cry w••k reacti"ity.
NC'o'.nh.lc5S. chlorination reactions are also obse"ed in weakl} alkaline
solution ,,-here 0,0, for example, is formed in small quamihes (Snider and
Alley, 1979)

Under the additional influence of light .n.rgy. homoly,is of th.
h)'pochlorous acid produces OH and 0 radicals and initiates radical chain
reactions, during the course of which oxi<!ati'O as w.1I as chlorinating
cleavage and substitution reactions occur (Oli'er and Car.y. 1977).

If the chlorinat.d '.-at.r contains bromide ions. th• .., arc oxidiz.d to
h}'pobrornOll' acid "'hich act, a. a brom;nat;ng ag.nt, Depending on thc
qualit} of th. wat.r u..,d. tr.atm.nt with chlorin. can l.ad nOt onl)' to
chlorinated substances but also 10 bromine deri'-ati"es (Sweetman and
Simmons. 1980; Rook. 1974),

If ozone is u..,d to 'terili"" and purif) water fo' drink,ng purpose.,
compoound. <:<>ntaining doubl. bond. are aHack.d. The degradation and
m,neralization of othe, organic material can also occur due to the formation
and reactions of radical oxidants, particularly under the additional influence
of UV light (Kuo ~I 01.. 1977). ~one treatment prior to breakpooint
chlorin..ion leads 10 a fi.., in the concentration of low molecular
chlorohydro<:arbon, in drinking water (D. Greef, 1978),

Irradiation "'th high·enersy UV radiation is another effecti"e method for
lhe sterilization of drinking water. When sufficient oxygen is p",..,nt. such
t",atment often lead. '0 'he m,nerali~ation of an)' organic compound.
present.

In terms of quan'i,ie. of products p,oduced th • .., transformation processes
cenainly play onl) a minor role in the total dcgradation in aquatic s).tems.
Howe... r, as the) direc'J) affect the quality of dnnl,ng ,,'ater, the.., r.action
path"'a}'s are of major significance to ~uman< and mu,t therefore rec.i"e
"""mensurate anen'ion.

3.1.4 POSSIBIITIES ~'OK A CO.\IPKEHE~SI\'E ES1UUTION or
MOBIUTY AND DEGRADAnO~ IN WATER

3.1,4.1 Model Eros)sle"",

The transport and breakdown behaviour of chemicals in water ma;- be
estimated in tOtal from e<periments carried out in mod.1 .cosyst.m•. Th....
are experimental procedures in which highl;- simplificd ecos)'st.m conditions
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are Simula'ed in an anificial s}'slem conlaining natural ""aler or a 'imilar
solulion. Addil;onaltransport and degradalion parameten can ~ e,'alua,ed
b) the inclusion of .ediment. appropriale air mo\Omem faet"'" and a light
sou",", ....hich simulates sunlighl Such artificial ecos}'stems range in Site and
complexily from a 3·1 conla,ner conlaining a simple aquatic food chain
(Metcalf and Lu. 1973).10 "er}' delailed 'imulalion ,)-,;tems in water lan~s

,,...er 5 m' capacit}, (Sanden and Falco. 1973),
Experiments wilh model eCOS}'~lemS estimate abiolic and biochemical

degradalion together. h is normall) n01 generall~ possible 10 differem;ate lhe
indi'idual contribulion from the t""O degradalion roules.

Wilhin Ihe limited condilions of the model. expenmenlS in anificial
eCOS}'Slem. can provide prellminary data on em'ironmental beha'iour of a
chemicaL The tendenc) of a comj>Ound to biodegrade and to bioattumulale
can be estimaled parlicularl~ well Laboratol)' 'ellS On biodegTad..ion
emplo~ onl~ a relali"el}' small ponion of the nalural microbial communit}
and Ihus offer no decisi,e am'amages ","'er experiment' in model e<:os)"em~

excepl thaI loading of ,he chemical Can be stricll} comrolled. In contrast .
....hen comparing lesls of ahiotic d(gradalion, the hmil~ of model ecosy,teml
are more evidenl, Hydrol~'sil, for (,ample. can only be followed at a lingle
pH ,'alue ralher Ihan be assessed for a range of "alue, encompa.,ing "arious
environmental ~itu.tion~. A ,'.lid simulation of sunlight in model s)...tem~ is
also difficult due 10 lhe problem 01 eSlablishing a reliahle Ctlt-<lff al lower
"..,,,eleng,hs as is done in laboratory tesls. Controlled laborator)'
delerminalion 01 quantum ~ield and subs.equem calculalion of lbe
environmemal halt-life are therefor( generall)' prderabl( 10 model (COS)'lem
results.

Of the various mechani'ms of abiotic degradation. Ihe relevance of
phOlodegradalion is panioularl~ difficuh 10 assess. as the imeraclion of
substance ""Ih Tadianl energ) can be modified in man~ wars (see Section
3.1.3.2). Experin,ents in model ecosyitems are helpful in lhi' regard by
indicaling the comparali"e importance of lhis degradation palhwa~.

3.1.4.2 Estimation of En'ironmeotal 8dla'ioor from LaboralOlJ Data and
P'roporti~of lltt Subsea"""

The significance of individual transport Or degradation palh"'ays for Ihe
e",ironm(ntal beha,iour of organic chemicals can be eslimated from
laboralo')' tem a"d ph~,icochemicaldala

Laboralory dala must be ,'iewed in 101al in order 10 obtai" a comprehensive
picture of transporl and degradation eve"ls. T",'o techniques are available for
such a lynlh"';s.

(I) A malhematical integralion of experimenlal Or calculaled degradation
and lransport raleS. including inpul rate, of lhe lesl compound where
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possible (e.g. see Branson. 1918; Haque ~t al., 1980; Mill. 1980; Roberts
n al .. 1981).

(2) A lisling of laboralOry data. phy'siro-chemical dala and calculated
<:<Ielficients of the erotoxiroiogical profile anal)'si. Iype (Korte .t al ..
(918). Thi5 type of a\.SeSSment i, ba!.ed upon romparisons '0 ",fe,ence
st.ndard,. for ""hich good expenment.l and field data is ",'.ilable
allowing an accurate de><:ription of the behaviout of the rompounds in
,"nnus aquallc system,.

The ad"antage of the latter melhod is thai physico-chemical da,a can be
u!.ed as weil a, d;'namic parame,.rs. A math.malical tran'forma'ion of this
d.ta (with the .id 01 empirical rorrelatio...) is often unnea:ssary,

The foll"",;ng properties and ronSlan" of a chemic.aJ are related to its
transport .nd degrad.tion behaviour in ""aler and 'hooid be included in •
comprehensive .,sessment:

(I) Water·solubilitj,
(2) Vapour p"'ssure,
(3) P.rtition <:<Iefficient. oclanolfwater,
(4) UV absorplion
(5) Effect on Ihe surface lension of aqueous syst.ms.
(6) Ability to form romplnes.
(1) 10ni13bihtj.

Addition.l properties are required for ..·.tcr·,nsolubl. compounds:

(I) PJrticie .ize
(2) Den,i,).
(3) Visoosity.

An estimation of the .ignificance of abiotic degradation of a compound in
",..ter is g.nerall)' onl)' possible when data on "ansport behaviour and
biodegradation are also a,"il.ble.

J.U SU~l:\tARY ASD COSCLUSIO,"S

The mOSt imporlant demonstralOd abiotic d.gradalion pathwa)'. in ",-.tcr ar.
hydrol)'.i" direct photodegradalion and radic.l oxidation. lbe", reactions can
be simul.tcd in l.bor.tory e,periments. for which condilion, should be
!.elected 10 ro...spond 10 those in the env'ironm.nt. Wh.n the reaction
h.lf·lifc is short.r under l.bor.tory rondition, than under environmental
conditio.... thi. result should be est.blished to be due to quantitative and
calculable elfed' (as far as possible) .nd not 10 some unllCCOllnted f.ctor
which would negatc the e"Tapolation of findings 10 the environment.

Sub<lances can be rompared with respe<:t to Iheir abiolic degradabililj'
...-hcn leSt conditions are standardized. Such laboralory lests thu, prm'ide a
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meaSu'e of Ihe specific beha'iour of a chemical under condilions ,,"'hich do
not mimic Ihe natural en"ironment bul approximate imponam boundary
condilions. Neither accepted tesl melhl>ds nOr experimental re..arch can
possibly simulale Ihe 10lal multilude of reaCtion condilions operable in the

aqualic en,'i,onmenl.
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